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SCHOLARSHIP GUIDE
I think by far the most important bill in our whole code is that for the diffusion of knowledge among the people. No other sure foundation can be devised for the preservation of freedom, and happiness.

Thomas Jefferson
The University of Virginia Alumni Association administers more than 250 different scholarships ranging from modest stipends to full tuition, room and board. Many of these scholarships are available through an application process independent of the University’s financial aid process. In 2020-21, these scholarships provided more than $2.3 million in aid to more than 450 students across Grounds.

The following pages outline the details of the scholarships administered by the Alumni Association through the UVA Fund. Complete details, applications and deadlines are available at the website listed below each description.

Additional resources are included in this guide to assist you in finding non-Alumni Association scholarships. These scholarships are not administered by the UVA Alumni Association and all inquiries should be directed toward the entity awarding the scholarship.

Please note that this guide is not a comprehensive listing of every available scholarship opportunity at the Alumni Association or at the University of Virginia as scholarship availability is frequently changing.
For more information regarding UVA Alumni Association awards:

*Molly Bass*
Director of Scholarships, Endowments and Awards
P.O. Box 400314
Charlottesville, VA 22904-4314
Phone: 434-243-9000
Fax: 434-243-9080
Website: uvascholarships.com
Email: alumni-scholarships@virginia.edu
At the Alumni Association, donors have the ability to tailor their scholarships to support the University and its students. Also, anyone can donate to the scholarships held by the Association regardless of who created it.

Creating a scholarship is a gratifying experience as the Director works closely with donors to craft how their awards will be managed and who they will support. As no two scholarships are alike, each process is tailored to meet the wishes of the donor. Whether it be an award that funds a current student or an award to help an entering student during their first year, each scholarship is important to the Association and the students it supports.

To learn more about creating your own scholarship, or how to support any of those held by the Alumni Association, please contact Molly Bass, Director of Scholarships, Endowments and Awards, and explore how to make a difference for the students at UVA.

Molly Bass
434-243-9000
mcb7k@virginia.edu
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ALBERT E. WILLIAMS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Mr. Williams was a passionate and dedicated music teacher for more than 50 years. Throughout his life he made a tremendous impact on the music departments of many high schools. This scholarship has been created by his daughter and son-in-law to share his love for instrumental music. It supports an incoming African American student who has demonstrated experience in and dedication to a musical instrument, is first generation and will be receiving financial aid from the University.

General Value: $2,500   Renewable: No   Awarded: Summer   Website: N/A

ANN O’BRIEN LEONE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
The scholarship will be awarded to a student enrolled in the University of Virginia who demonstrates the broad intellectual interests and qualities of leadership and citizenship envisioned by the University’s founder. The recipient of the scholarship should share Ann’s love of the University and her passion for scientific research. Preference will be given to a student engaged in a course of study that leads to a career in pharmacological research, but this is by no means a requirement.

General Value: $1,500   Renewable: No   Awarded: Fall   Website: UVAScholarships.com

ANNA RUTH INSKEEP SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is to provide support to a student enrolled in any undergraduate school at the University of Virginia. To be considered for this scholarship, students must demonstrate financial need as determined by Student Financial Services.

General Value: Varies   Renewable: No   Awarded: Summer   Website: N/A
**BOB AND MARY PAT STEPTOE SCHOLARSHIP**
This special scholarship was established in 2008 by the partners at Steptoe & Johnson, PLLC, in Clarksburg, West Virginia, in honor of Bob Steptoe’s twenty years as managing partner of the firm, and to Mary Pat’s dedication to Bob. Bob is a 1965 graduate of the College of Arts and Sciences and has demonstrated a strong love for the University as an alumnus. This scholarship not only honors Bob and Mary Pat, but also supports the University he adores and a deserving student from West Virginia.

**General Value:** $4,000  
**Renewable:** Yes  
**Awarded:** Summer  
**Website:** N/A

---

**BOXE SCHOLARSHIP**
Created in 2021, this scholarship seeks full-time rising second-, third- or fourth-year undergraduate students of West Indian descent as defined by their parents’ or grandparents’ birth countries. Recipients should also demonstrate merit and financial need.

**General Value:** $10,000  
**Renewable:** No  
**Awarded:** Spring  
**Website:** UVAScholarships.com

---

**BANKS & BRADBURY FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP FUND**
This scholarship was created in 2021 by Shavonne Banks Gordon, a 1995 graduate of the School of Engineering and Applied Science. She and her family value education and hope this scholarship will enable the recipients to attend the University of Virginia with fewer financial worries and less debt upon graduation. Eligible students will be incoming African American students majoring in a STEM field who demonstrate financial need.

**General Value:** $1,250  
**Renewable:** Yes  
**Awarded:** Summer  
**Website:** N/A
BURHAN CHAUDHRY SCHOLARSHIP FUND
This scholarship is to celebrate a best friend and brother, Burhan Chaudhry, in recognition of his graduation from the University of Virginia two years early and for his excellence in Computer Science. Applicants for this scholarship must be rising third or fourth-year undergraduate students majoring in Computer Science. Recipients should demonstrate strong merit and be of the Islamic faith.

General Value: $1,000   Renewable: No   Awarded: Spring   Website: UVAScholarships.com

CANDICE M. RUFF MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship was created to remember her life and honor her ideals. It is awarded on a merit basis to a rising third- or fourth-year student enrolled in the University of Virginia majoring in Spanish, religious studies or psychology. Applicants must have a GPA of 3.0 or better. Most importantly, the scholarship recipient should show a commitment to Christian leadership and service to others. In addition, recipients should have contributed to the University and have demonstrated their own spiritual, mental and physical development.

General Value: 2 of $8,500   Renewable: No   Awarded: Spring   Website: UVAScholarships.com

CHRISTOPHER L. KNESS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship will benefit a rising fourth-year student at the University of Virginia. This person shall possess enthusiasm, the joy of work well done, the appreciation of friendship and the ability to extend friendship to others that so characterized Chris. Throughout his life, Chris was known for his compassion and integrity, his unassuming nature, his sincerity and his sense of humor, but most of all he was known for his love and enjoyment of life.

General Value: $1,750   Renewable: No   Awarded: Spring   Website: UVAScholarships.com
**CLASS OF 1987 SCHOLARSHIP**
This scholarship was created by the Class of 1987 to provide assistance to international students attending any undergraduate school at the University of Virginia. Selection is based on merit, leadership and community involvement.

**General Value:** Varies  **Renewable:** Varies  **Awarded:** Summer  **Website:** N/A

---

**COLUMBUS PHIPPS FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP**
Created in memory of W.B. Phipps and A.M. Phipps, this scholarship is given to students from Dickenson County, Virginia. Recipients should demonstrate financial need.

**General Value:** Varies  **Renewable:** Yes  **Awarded:** Summer  **Website:** ColumbusPhippsFoundation.org

---

**D. SHANNON HOLLEN SCHOLARSHIP**
This scholarship will be awarded annually to an incoming first-year student from the Harrisonburg/Rockingham County Alumni Chapter region, who graduated from a public high school and best exemplifies the qualities of academic merit, leadership and citizenship. Preference will be given to students with financial need. Students should express why the University of Virginia is their first choice for college.

**General Value:** $10,000  **Renewable:** Yes  **Awarded:** Summer  **Website:** UVAScholarships.com
DANA H. ROWE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This annual scholarship was established in 1985 by the family of Dana H. Rowe, a former UVA student, to honor Dana’s memory. It is awarded to an outstanding School of Law, Graduate School of Architecture or College of Arts & Sciences student from New England who possesses a great love of the University and has shown through contributions to student life that he or she will likely be an active participating alumnus or alumna.

**General Value:** $9,000  **Renewable:** No  **Awarded:** Spring  **Website:** UVAScholarships.com

DANIEL S. KIM SCHOLARSHIP
Established by Danny’s family and friends to remember and celebrate his bright life cut short in 2000. He graduated in the Class of 1999 with a degree in English. One of the highlights of his time at UVA was the study abroad experience in London. It deepened his love of literature as a gateway of inquiry into humanity and enriched his personal and academic life in a profound way. This scholarship is to assist with tuition costs for the UVA in London summer program and will benefit a current UVA student who shares Danny’s love of learning and spirit of adventure.

**General Value:** $1,000  **Renewable:** No  **Awarded:** Spring  **Website:** N/A

DAVID AND JANE WALENTAS ZETA PSI SCHOLARSHIP
In the Spring of 2017, a group of Zeta Psi fraternity brothers created this scholarship to express their gratitude to David for his service and unending support of the University and all he has done for the fraternity and the University. The scholarship is awarded to a rising fourth-year Brother of the Beta Chapter of Zeta Psi Fraternity who demonstrates good moral character, academic achievement, financial need and selfless and exemplary service to the Zeta Psi Brotherhood, the University of Virginia and the University Community.

**General Value:** $3,500  **Renewable:** No  **Awarded:** Spring  **Website:** UVAScholarships.com
**DAVID W. SOBEL AWARD**
David Worthington Sobel was a transfer student in the Class of 2014 who passed away in July of 2012. David was deeply committed to finding ways to redress the increasing inequality in American life. Anne and Paul, David's parents, established the David W. Sobel Award to recognize a transfer student(s) who has worked assiduously to enhance the transfer experience through leadership and contributions to student life at the University of Virginia.

*General Value: $500  Renewable: No  Awarded: Spring  Website: N/A*

---

**DIETZ FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP**
Established by the Dietz family, both first-generation college students, this scholarship is awarded to a current second- or third-year undergraduate student majoring in a STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) field. Recipients must be U.S. citizens and their principal place of residence must be in Va., Md., Del., Pa., N.J., or W.Va. Recipients must be receiving financial aid in the form of loans and/or work study. Preference may be given to first-generation students. The award may be renewed through the recipient’s fourth year provided they maintain a minimum 3.0 GPA and qualify for financial aid as determined by Student Financial Services.

*General Value: $4,500  Renewable: Yes  Awarded: Spring  Website: UVAScholarships.com*

---

**DR. EVERETT W. BUTLER, JR., O.D. ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP**
Dr. Butler’s dedication to his family and his commitment to the profession of optometry were important considerations in endowing this scholarship, which annually benefits a third- or fourth-year student enrolled at the University of Virginia. Recipients must be residents of North Carolina, Virginia or Pennsylvania, demonstrate need, possess a strong academic record and must be majoring in the sciences.

*General Value: $6,000  Renewable: Varies  Awarded: Fall  Website: UVAScholarships.com*
DUNNINGTON FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP FUND
This scholarship was created in 2021 to provide additional resources for low-income African American students at the University of Virginia. The scholarship offers recipients the chance to take advantage of the opportunities offered by UVA without the concern of how to finance them. In addition to the scholarship money, programs and other life lesson opportunities are provided to the scholars. Eligible candidates will be incoming African American students from the Commonwealth of Virginia who demonstrate academic excellence and financial need.

General Value: Varies  Renewable: Yes  Awarded: Summer  Website: N/A

ELIZABETH ROSE COGGINS SCHOLARSHIP
The scholarship is merit rather than need-based and will be awarded annually to a rising third- or fourth-year female student in the School of Engineering and Applied Science who has a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or better.

General Value: $11,000  Renewable: No  Awarded: Fall  Website: UVAScholarships.com

FORSCEY-ANCARROW ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is awarded annually on the basis of excellence in the fields of art (encompassing studio, visual and performing arts) and architecture. Students must also demonstrate financial need.

General Value: $3,200  Renewable: No  Awarded: Summer  Website: N/A
GLENN D. KIRWIN SCHOLARSHIP
The scholarship will be awarded annually to one or more rising third- or fourth-year students whose character and involvement in University life most resemble Glenn’s. Some of the extraordinary qualities Glenn exhibited at UVA and in his life after college include: leadership, determination, generosity, wisdom, a capacity for original and creative thought, and a passion for entrepreneurship.

General Value: $30,000  Renewable: No  Awarded: Spring  Website: UVAScholarships.com

GILBERT J. SULLIVAN PARENTS PROGRAM SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is open to any rising third-year, non-legacy student currently receiving financial aid from Student Financial Services. Selection will be based on demonstrated records of citizenship, leadership, academic achievement and financial need.

General Value: $7,500  Renewable: Yes  Awarded: Spring
Website: uvaparents.virginia.edu

GIFT OF THE MAJI BURSARY
This scholarship has been established to honor the important role UVA has played in the lives of the donors and to bestow gratitude to UVA for a great Wahoo experience. It is open to all current fourth-year undergraduate students with a family origin from India, who are majoring in a S.T.E.M. (Science, Technology, Engineering or Math) field. Applicants must be enrolled full time at the University of Virginia, reside permanently in the Commonwealth of Virginia and have earned a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or greater.

General Value: $1,998  Renewable: No  Awarded: Fall  Website: UVAScholarships.com
GREER FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is awarded to a rising second-year in-state student enrolled full-time in the School of Engineering and Applied Science. Recipients must demonstrate integrity, leadership and a curiosity for the world around them while coming from a background of relatively modest means or an area with relatively limited economic or educational resources. The award may be renewed through the recipient’s fourth year of undergraduate study.

**General Value:** $15,000  **Renewable:** Yes  **Awarded:** Spring  **Website:** UVAScholarships.com

GREEK ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is given to students in the undergraduate schools at the University of Virginia who belong to a Greek organization. Recipients are selected based on demonstrated financial need and merit.

**General Value:** Varies  **Renewable:** No  **Awarded:** Spring  **Website:** N/A

GRAY-CARRINGTON SCHOLARSHIP
The Gray-Carrington Award was established in 1971 in memory of Arthur P. “Pete” Gray, IV, and expanded in 1987 to include Edward C. Carrington, Jr. The award honors two outstanding alumni whose achievements have been an inspiration to all. To be worthy of consideration for the Gray-Carrington Award, a student shall excel in personal integrity, achievement, leadership and humility. The award, given to at least one student yearly, consists of a framed certificate, tuition, room, board, and fees for one year.

**General Value:** Full Scholarship  **Renewable:** No  **Awarded:** Spring  **Website:** gray-carrington.com
**H. KRUGER KAPRIELIAN SCHOLARSHIP**
To be eligible for consideration for the H. Kruger Kaprielian Scholarship, an applicant must prove Armenian descent. All applicants must be U.S. citizens or permanent residents and must demonstrate financial need. Applicants are asked to provide three pieces of documentation to prove Armenian descent and their financial aid award letter issued by Student Financial Services.

**General Value:** Varies  
**Renewable:** Yes  
**Awarded:** Summer  
**Website:** UVAScholarships.com

---

**HABER MCCAUGHY SCHOLARSHIP**
Each year graduating seniors from Charlottesville High School in Charlottesville, VA, who enroll at UVA are considered for this scholarship. Recipients are selected by the Scholarship Committee at CHS and must demonstrate evidence of a sound academic record, financial need and interest in, and concern for, one’s fellow man in the Jeffersonian tradition.

**General Value:** $4,500  
**Renewable:** No  
**Awarded:** Summer  
**Website:** N/A

---

**HANNAH GERLOFF & JOHNNY CALLAN COMPASSION SCHOLARSHIP**
This fund supports a rising third-year or fourth-year student in the School of Nursing. To be considered for this annual award, students must demonstrate compassion for their patients and families and be planning a career in Pediatric Nursing.

**General Value:** $2,500  
**Renewable:** No  
**Awarded:** Spring  
**Website:** N/A
HANNAH GRAHAM MEMORIAL FUND
This award, created by John and Sue Graham, is available to any student with at least one year of study remaining at UVA. The recipient will receive a stipend to undertake a long-term field assignment in a matter relevant to development work promoting public health and/or work intended to reduce the incidence and/or severity of violence against women and girls. This is not only an educational opportunity, but also should attempt to leave an enduring benefit to the community in which the assignment was conducted. It is preferred that the recipient complete the assignment on a sustainable project in a French-speaking developing country.

**General Value:** Varies  **Renewable:** No  **Awarded:** Spring  **Website:** N/A

HONORABLE TURNER B. AND LESLY SHELTON AWARD
Mrs. Lesly Shelton created this award in 1998 to recognize an undergraduate or graduate student in the College of Arts and Sciences engaged in the scholarly pursuit of cultural, political and social influences on communication shaping the modern world. Students majoring in Politics and/or Media Studies are eligible to be considered for this award. Selection is based on academic achievements as well as integrity, fortitude and conscience. Multiple awards will be made by both departments.

**General Value:** $75,000 per department  **Renewable:** No  **Awarded:** Spring  **Website:** N/A

IDEAL SCHOLARSHIP
The IDEAL Scholarship was created with one goal in mind: to kindle the fire inside the heart of an entering first-year UVA student who is passionate about making the world a more ideal place. Some talk about what has been done, others talk about who did it, while still others talk about how it happened. An IDEAL scholar clearly sees what is yet to be and seeks to make it a reality.

**General Value:** $5,000  **Renewable:** Yes  **Awarded:** Summer  **Website:** N/A
**JERRY V. GLOVER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**  
This scholarship is awarded to an incoming student from the Lynchburg, Virginia Alumni Chapter region. Selection is based on a demonstrated record of academic and athletic achievement, as well as the qualities of leadership and citizenship envisioned by the University’s founder, Thomas Jefferson. Consideration will be given to financial need.  
**General Value:** Varies  
**Renewable:** Yes  
**Awarded:** Summer  
**Website:** UVAScholarships.com

---

**INGRID SMYER-KELLY SCHOLARSHIP**  
This scholarship is to support a full-time female student over the age of 35 who returns to the academic arena to complete an undergraduate degree that was begun earlier and deferred for a significant period of time.  
**General Value:** $1,000  
**Renewable:** No  
**Awarded:** Summer  
**Website:** N/A

---

**JANET CARLSON DUCHEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**  
This scholarship was established by Janet Carlson Duchen to provide funds to deserving undergraduate students at UVA. Recipients are selected by the UVA Fund Scholarship Committee and Student Financial Services. Students will continue to receive this award each year they attend the University as an undergraduate provided that they maintain a 3.0 or better GPA and continue to demonstrate financial need.  
**General Value:** $15,000  
**Renewable:** Yes  
**Awarded:** Summer  
**Website:** N/A

---

**JERRY V. GLOVER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**  
This scholarship is awarded to an incoming student from the Lynchburg, Virginia Alumni Chapter region. Selection is based on a demonstrated record of academic and athletic achievement, as well as the qualities of leadership and citizenship envisioned by the University’s founder, Thomas Jefferson. Consideration will be given to financial need.  
**General Value:** Varies  
**Renewable:** Yes  
**Awarded:** Summer  
**Website:** UVAScholarships.com
JOSEPH W. GOLD MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is available to students enrolled in the UVA School of Architecture. Student Financial Services, the Office of Admission and the Dean of the School of Architecture will select recipients based on financial need and merit. Preference will be given to students who do not reside in the Commonwealth of Virginia.

General Value: $10,500  Renewable: No  Awarded: Summer  Website: N/A

JUNIUS PENDLETON WILSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Established by Mrs. Mona T. Wilson, the fund honors her husband who graduated from the University of Virginia in 1925. Scholarships are awarded based on demonstrated financial need.

General Value: $3,500  Renewable: No  Awarded: Summer  Website: N/A

JUSTIN DREW KESSLER MEMORIAL FUND FOR MATHEMATICS
Established by his family to share his love of math, the United States and the University of Virginia, this scholarship supports students entering a graduate program in mathematics (preferably a Master’s program) at the University of Virginia. Students should demonstrate patriotism for the United States of America and be U.S. citizens.

General Value: $1,700  Renewable: No  Awarded: Spring  Website: N/A
**KELLY O’HARA MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**
The recipient of this scholarship is not expected to be a replica of Kelly O’Hara, but should emulate her qualities. She desired to know God, to serve others and to develop herself spiritually, intellectually and physically. She pursued these goals by reaching out to those around her and participating fully in all aspects of life on Grounds. The award is given to rising fourth-year women at the University of Virginia with a minimum 2.8 cumulative GPA. Scholarship recipients value Kelly’s ideals and share her enthusiasm for God and service to others.

*General Value: $30,000  Renewable: No  Awarded: Spring  Website: UVAScholarships.com*

**KENNETH L. AND LORRAINE M. HARKAVY SCHOLARSHIP**
This scholarship is awarded to a third-year pre-medicine science major or a third-year nursing student. Recipients must demonstrate a commitment to understanding the impact of climate change on global and personal health via appropriate course work, extracurricular activities and/or cogent answers to questions on the application. Scholarship in both science and arts will be considered.

*General Value: $10,000  Renewable: No  Awarded: Spring  Website: UVAScholarships.com*

**KOFF FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP FUND**
The Koff Family Scholarship was created in 2021 in response to the racial injustice that marked the year 2020. Stacey Grum Koff, a 1987 graduate of UVA’s College of Arts and Sciences, and her family value education and hope this scholarship will enable a full-time student to attend UVA with fewer financial worries and less or no debt upon graduation. Eligible candidates will be incoming African American students from the state of Maryland who demonstrate financial need.

*General Value: $10,000  Renewable: Yes  Awarded: Summer  Website: N/A*
Kris Kishore Memorial Scholarship Award
Established in 2015, The Kishore Memorial Scholarship honors the memory of Kris Kishore (Col ’95) and the impact he had on the University community through his legendary love of learning, dedication to service and selfless leadership. The scholarship is built around the twin goals of scholarship and fellowship. The committee awards one scholarship to a rising fourth-year student and small stipends to all finalists.

**General Value:** $50,000  **Renewable:** No  **Awarded:** Spring

**Website:** alumni.virginia.edu/scholarships/the-kishore-memorial-scholarship

Legacy Scholarship
This opportunity is for incoming first-year legacy applicants offered admission to an undergraduate school at the University of Virginia. Selection will be based on a balance of merit and financial circumstances. Preference may be given to children of Contributing Members of the UVA Alumni Association.

**General Value:** $5,000  **Renewable:** Yes  **Awarded:** Spring  **Website:** LegacyScholarship.com

Lettie Pate Whitehead Foundation Scholarship
In accordance with the will that established the Foundation, grantee institutions use Lettie Pate Whitehead Foundation grants to award need-based scholarships to Christian women who live in one of the specified states. The University of Virginia is a participating school and awards grants to women who meet the guidelines from Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia.

**General Value:** Varies  **Renewable:** Varies  **Awarded:** Summer  **Website:** LPWhitehead.org
LOIS E. KIRBY SCHOLARSHIP
Jefferson Kirby III and Carol Kirby established this scholarship in honor of Mr. Kirby’s mother, Lois Kirby, who worked as a teacher in Hattiesburg, Mississippi. This scholarship is designated for an African-American student from Mississippi.

General Value: $5,000   Renewable: Yes   Awarded: Spring   Website: UVAScholarships.com

LORAINE W. ZIRKLE ROCKINGHAM HARRISONBURG SCHOLARSHIP
Mrs. Loraine W. Zirkle attended the University in the late 1960s. Upon her death in October 1983, she donated part of her estate to the University of Virginia Alumni Association to create an endowed scholarship to benefit students from the Rockingham Harrisonburg Alumni Chapter region. Recipients of this scholarship demonstrate leadership, scholarship, citizenship and financial need.

General Value: $4,000   Renewable: Yes   Awarded: Summer   Website: N/A

MELISSA HOLLAND MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
The scholarship seeks to recognize and assist deserving students from the Westchester/Fairfield Alumni Chapter region who have demonstrated compassion, conscientiousness and commitment similar to that of Melissa. Through her kindness and actions, she reminded others of the overarching importance of caring for others and the necessity of doing now what one considers most important. The ideal candidates already live by Melissa’s motto: “What do we live for, if it is not to make life less difficult for others?”

General Value: Varies   Renewable: No   Awarded: Spring   Website: UVAScholarships.com
**PAUL AND EVELYN FARMER SCHOLARSHIP**
Scholarships will be given to students in the College of Arts & Sciences on the basis of need as determined by Student Financial Services. Students must also demonstrate the highest moral character and integrity.

**General Value:** Varies  
**Renewable:** Varies  
**Awarded:** Summer  
**Website:** N/A

---

**MICHIKO N. WILSON AWARD**
This award was created by Aaron Nir (Col ’87, B.A. in Asian Studies and Japanese Literature) to acknowledge and memorialize the forty years of Ms. Michiko N. Wilson’s career at UVA as Professor of Modern Japanese Literature and Language. Awards will be given to the best critical essays or the best literary translations on topics that promote Japanese literature, language, and culture, and/or Japan-U.S. cultural relations. Applicants must be either full-time undergraduate or graduate students at UVA.

**General Value:** $2,000  
**Renewable:** No  
**Awarded:** Spring  
**Website:** N/A

---

**PATRICK SEAN MURPHY 9/11 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**
The scholarship is awarded to a rising third- or fourth-year student who embodies the values and ideals that Patrick demonstrated during his time at the University. Selection is based on a variety of criteria, including academic achievement and contribution to the quality of student life on Grounds, as well as the qualities of leadership and citizenship envisioned by the University’s founder, Thomas Jefferson. Preference may be given to children of victims of the tragic events of September 11, 2001.

**General Value:** $13,000  
**Renewable:** No  
**Awarded:** Spring  
**Website:** UVAScholarships.com

---

**MICHIKO N. WILSON AWARD**
This award was created by Aaron Nir (Col ’87, B.A. in Asian Studies and Japanese Literature) to acknowledge and memorialize the forty years of Ms. Michiko N. Wilson’s career at UVA as Professor of Modern Japanese Literature and Language. Awards will be given to the best critical essays or the best literary translations on topics that promote Japanese literature, language, and culture, and/or Japan-U.S. cultural relations. Applicants must be either full-time undergraduate or graduate students at UVA.

**General Value:** $2,000  
**Renewable:** No  
**Awarded:** Spring  
**Website:** N/A

---

**PAUL AND EVELYN FARMER SCHOLARSHIP**
Scholarships will be given to students in the College of Arts & Sciences on the basis of need as determined by Student Financial Services. Students must also demonstrate the highest moral character and integrity.

**General Value:** Varies  
**Renewable:** Varies  
**Awarded:** Summer  
**Website:** N/A
**QUERER ES PODER SCHOLARSHIP**
This scholarship was established to honor the memory of Lidia Baceda, who passed away on February 25, 2021, and to perpetuate her legacy of enduring determination. This fund commemorates Lidia’s belief that education is the launchpad to achieving one’s dreams, no matter how big. Recipients will be incoming undergraduate students who are first-generation, from under-represented groups, and who demonstrate financial need.

**General Value:** $1,250  **Renewable:** No  **Awarded:** Summer  **Website:** UVAScholarships.com

---

**QUENTIN ALCORN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**
To honor Quent, friends and family established the Quentin Alcorn Memorial Scholarship to recognize members of the Greek community at UVA who have positively impacted the University and Charlottesville communities. The scholarship will be awarded to an active member in good standing who best exemplifies Quent’s characteristics of dedication, selfless service, love of learning, and a capacity for fun and humor.

**General Value:** $5,000  **Renewable:** No  **Awarded:** Spring  **Website:** UVAScholarships.com

---

**PETER J. SPOSATO SCHOLARSHIP**
The scholarship will be awarded annually to a rising second-, third- or fourth-year student who best exemplifies the qualities that marked Peter’s time at the University and how he approaches life to this day. These characteristics include: academic achievement, uncompromising integrity and an abiding love for the University.

**General Value:** $3,000  **Renewable:** No  **Awarded:** Spring  **Website:** UVAScholarships.com
R.K. MELLON FAMILY FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship for non-traditional or returning students, established by an alumna of the University of Virginia and her family, benefits a student who has decided to return to school to pursue a higher education degree several years out of secondary school. Recipients must be enrolled full-time at the University of Virginia.

General Value: $6,000  Renewable: No  Awarded: Summer  Website: N/A

R. GERALD AND SUSAN BASS SCHOLARSHIP
The Basses created this scholarship to pay it forward. Mr. Bass received financial support to attend the University of Virginia and is very grateful for it. He credits his ability to complete his studies and to participate in student life to the financial assistance he received. Eligible recipients will be rising third- or fourth-year students majoring in Chemistry who demonstrate merit and financial need.

General Value: $2,500  Renewable: No  Awarded: Summer  Website: N/A

RALPH J. QUALE JR. MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Scholarships are awarded by the UVA Fund Scholarship Committee and Student Financial Services. Recipients must demonstrate academic merit, need and integrity.

General Value: Varies  Renewable: Varies  Awarded: Summer  Website: N/A
**RAVENELL “RICKY” KELLER III MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**

The scholarship was established to perpetuate the memory of Ravenell “Ricky” Keller, a 1985 Honors graduate of the College. The Keller Scholarship is available to Black students in their third to seventh semesters. Recipients are eligible to receive up to a $5,000 grant to supplement a study abroad experience during a semester or summer abroad.

**General Value:** up to $5,000  
**Renewable:** No  
**Awarded:** By Semester  
**Website:** UVAScholarships.com

---

**REECE V. AND MARY-JANE HENSLEY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**

Created in 2013, this scholarship supports an undergraduate student in mathematics, science or engineering. Recipients must demonstrate academic merit and financial need, with preference given to students from rural Virginia.

**General Value:** $1,500  
**Renewable:** Yes  
**Awarded:** Summer  
**Website:** N/A

---

**REHAN BADDELIYANAGE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**

In 2019, friends and family created this scholarship to remember a special person. The scholarship seeks rising fourth- or fifth-year students who are engaged in extracurricular activities across Grounds and in the Charlottesville community. Recipients should be receiving some financial assistance, preferably loans and/or work study.

**General Value:** $2,500  
**Renewable:** No  
**Awarded:** Spring  
**Website:** UVAScholarships.com
REVEREND GEORGE T. WELSCH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship was established in memory of Reverend George T. Welsch, rector of Christ Episcopal Church in Big Stone Gap from 1942 to 1958. An important goal of Mr. Welsch’s ministry in Southwestern Virginia was encouraging students to attend college and supporting them in the pursuit of their studies. His family created this scholarship in his memory to continue his work in assisting students at UVA and is awarded to students from Southwest Virginia, specifically from Wise, Lee and Dickinson counties. Financial need is considered.

General Value: $2,500  Renewable: Yes  Awarded: Summer  Website: N/A

REVEREND PAUL C. DECKENBACH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Established in 2014 in memory of the Rev. Paul C. Deckenbach, Class of 1951, this scholarship will be awarded to a rising fourth-year student majoring in Philosophy or Religious Studies. The recipient must demonstrate merit, need, and a concern for improving the lives of those in society who have been disadvantaged and discriminated against.

General Value: $8,000  Renewable: No  Awarded: Spring  Website: UVAScholarships.com

RICHARD C. EDMUNDS ENDOwed SCHOLARSHIP
The scholarship was established in memory of Richard C. Edmunds who graduated from UVA in 1925. He was active in business, government and civic organizations and gave generously of his time and resources. He was a leader in every sense of the word. Each year the Scholarship Committee at Halifax County High School selects a student from the graduating class who will be attending UVA and shows promise of the qualities of community interest and leadership that characterized Mr. Edmunds’ life.

General Value: $4,500  Renewable: No  Awarded: Summer  Website: N/A
R.H. MELTON FIRST AMENDMENT SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship recognizes students who are rising second-, third- or fourth-year at the University of Virginia who are studying politics or government and/or who are actively participating in student-run journalism, publications or debating societies on Grounds. Recipients should demonstrate academic merit, leadership and dedication to the expression of ideas.

General Value: $4,000  Renewable: No  Awarded: Spring  Website: UVAScholarships.com

RICHARD H. AULEBACH SCHOLARSHIP
The annual scholarship is awarded to incoming first-year students in the College of Arts & Sciences from the Westchester/ Fairfield Alumni Chapter region with preference given to need and meaningful community service. Recipients must exhibit good character and a love for the University.

General Value: $15,000  Renewable: No  Awarded: Summer  Website: UVAScholarships.com

ROBERT ADAMS BRADFORD SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship was established in memory of Robert Adams Bradford. Preference will be given to students enrolled in the College of Arts & Sciences who demonstrate broad intellectual interests and the qualities of leadership and citizenship envisioned by the University’s founder. Consideration will be given to financial need. Preference is also given to an out-of-state student, preferably from New England or from the state of Wisconsin.

General Value: $10,000  Renewable: Yes  Awarded: Spring  Website: UVAScholarships.com
ROBERT J. CARSON SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship was established in 1999 with a bequest from Anne S. Carson. Awards are given to students who demonstrate financial need and all recipients must demonstrate satisfactory academic performance.

General Value: $3,500   Renewable: No   Awarded: Summer   Website: N/A

RUSH FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is awarded to rising third- or fourth-year undergraduate students who are permanent residents of the Commonwealth of Virginia. Recipients should demonstrate need, merit and involvement in the University community. It is also preferred recipients have held or are holding a job, either as summer employment or part-time employment during the academic year. Preference may be given to students who are first-generation college students.

General Value: $12,000   Renewable: No   Awarded: Spring   Website: UVAScholarships.com

SANDRA KAUFMAN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Sandra Kaufman cared deeply about education and started her career as an elementary school teacher. After raising her two children, she returned to the classroom, substitute teaching and tutoring for several decades. The scholarship will be awarded to a UVA student who is a graduate of Mt. Vernon High School (MVHS) who, although not required but preferred, has participated on the MVHS wrestling team and/or was engaged in literary activities, such as competing in a writing contest, while a student at MVHS.

General Value: $800   Renewable: No   Awarded: Summer   Website: UVAScholarships.com
SHERRI KING MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
The Sherri King Memorial Scholarship will be awarded to a rising third-year or fourth-year female student who has demonstrated excellence in mathematics, economics or finance at the University of Virginia, and who by their initiative, inclusive style and service have provided an example of responsible leadership for their classmates or the Charlottesville community.

**General Value:** In-state tuition & fees  **Renewable:** No  **Awarded:** Spring  **Website:** UVAScholarships.com

SHAWN MICHAEL BRYANT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
In 2006, the family and friends of Shawn Michael Bryant (Com ’06) established a scholarship not only to remember Shawn but also to give back to the University he loved. The annual award will be given to a current student in the McIntire School of Commerce who demonstrates a love for UVA and a strong commitment to serving others through community service.

**General Value:** $3,500  **Renewable:** No  **Awarded:** Fall  **Website:** UVAScholarships.com

SEAN N. BRYANT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
The scholarship will be awarded based on merit to a rising fourth-year student enrolled in the University of Virginia who has demonstrated a wide array of intellectual interests and pursuits, and compiled a record of significant leadership in service to the University community. Most importantly, the scholarship recipient will have shown an unshakeable commitment to speaking for and representing those whose voice is traditionally left unheard.

**General Value:** $4,500  **Renewable:** No  **Awarded:** Spring  **Website:** UVAScholarships.com
**SIGMA PI SCHOLARSHIP**
The Beta Pi Chapter of Sigma Pi at the University of Virginia has created a scholarship to support and encourage students who are working towards a safer Grounds. The scholarship will be awarded to a student at the University of Virginia who exhibits the most active and productive efforts toward improving the safety of all students from sexual assault and violence of any type on the Grounds at the University of Virginia.

*General Value:* Full tuition, fees & stipend  
*Renewable:* No  
*Awarded:* Spring  
*Website:* UVAScholarships.com

---

**SKY ALLAND SCHOLARSHIP**
Established in 1993 to honor J. Schuyler “Sky” Alland ’79, this scholarship is awarded each year to a rising fourth-year student who exemplifies the five qualities that helped Sky make his mark, not just on the world, but on those around him: Enterprising Spirit, Leadership, Achievement, Humility and Devotion to the University. A defining criterion of this award, Enterprising Spirit, is characterized by a “can-do” attitude, a bias for action. This is a person who sees a need, a challenge, or an opportunity and finds a way to meet it.

*General Value:* Full tuition, fees & stipend  
*Renewable:* No  
*Awarded:* Spring  
*Website:* SkyScholarship.com

---

**SMYTHE J. WOOD MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**
This scholarship was established by Mrs. Carolyn Wood, the wife of Col. Smythe J. Wood, to honor his memory and celebrate his love for the Commonwealth of Virginia and UVA. The scholarship recognizes and supports students from Col. Wood’s former high school, Norview High School, in Norfolk, Virginia. It keeps the memory alive of a person who truly loved UVA and shows students that a person who came from a poor family and who didn’t have much growing up can achieve their dreams in life through hard work and studying.

*General Value:* $6,500  
*Renewable:* No  
*Awarded:* Summer  
*Website:* N/A
**SONJA HOEL-PERKINS SCHOLARSHIP**

The Hoel-Perkins Scholarship is awarded to incoming female students from Charlottesville, or central Virginia, who have exceptional merit, leadership potential, and demonstrated financial need. The donor, who grew up in Charlottesville, is motivated to support young African-American women from the area.

- **General Value:** $10,000
- **Renewable:** Yes
- **Awarded:** Spring
- **Website:** N/A

---

**STEPHEN V. PEARCE SCHOLARSHIP**

This scholarship was created in 2021 by one of Stephen’s fraternity brothers to pay tribute to how he lived every aspect of his life with faith, love, passion, determination and tremendous courage. Eligible candidates will be incoming African American undergraduate students enrolled full time at UVA. Recipients will be residents of an Eastern seaboard state – SC, NC, VA, DC, MD, DE, PA, NJ or NY, and have displayed exemplary performance in academics and community service. Students must also demonstrate financial need.

- **General Value:** $5,000
- **Renewable:** No
- **Awarded:** Summer
- **Website:** UVAScholarships.com

---

**SYDNEY ELIZABETH OWENS MEMORIAL AWARD**

In 2012, the family and friends of Sydney Elizabeth Owens, Class of 2009, established a scholarship not only to remember Sydney but to give back to UVA, the place she loved. This award will support an undergraduate student who has designed with faculty approval or input, a transformative experience for both the student and for others in society. The recipient will define a creative but workable experience that spans a summer or a semester. The experience can be domestic or international.

- **General Value:** Varies
- **Renewable:** No
- **Awarded:** Spring
- **Website:** UVAScholarships.com
T. RODNEY CROWLEY, JR. ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
The scholarship will be awarded to a third-year student who possesses the qualities of Rodney Crowley. Rodney was an extraordinary athlete, a generous, humorous and humble friend, and the epitome of grace, courage and human kindness. His defining quality was his positive attitude toward everything he undertook. In short, he loved life and he was well loved. A successful candidate will be a rising fourth-year student with the above qualities and strong scholastic and athletic abilities, leadership qualities, sportsmanship and integrity.

General Value: In-state tuition & fees    Renewable: No    Awarded: Spring
Website: UVAScholarships.com

TASC (THE ALUMNI-STUDENT COOPERATIVE) SCHOLARSHIP
The scholarship was established to recognize students who demonstrate broad intellectual interests and the qualities of leadership, merit, service and citizenship to the University of Virginia and the Charlottesville community. Consideration will be given to financial need. Twenty students will be selected for this award.

General Value: $2,500    Renewable: No    Awarded: Spring    Website: UVAScholarships.com

UVA CLUB OF CHARLOTTESVILLE SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is available to an incoming first-year student from the City of Charlottesville and the seven neighboring counties: Albemarle, Nelson, Greene, Orange, Fluvanna, Louisa and Buckingham. Recipients should be receiving financial aid in the form of a loan.

General Value: $500    Renewable: No    Awarded: Summer    Website: N/A
VERLANDER SCHOLARSHIP
Scholarships will be given to students from Lancaster County, Virginia, enrolled in any undergraduate school at the University of Virginia. In order to be considered for a scholarship students must demonstrate financial need, remain enrolled in a full-time undergraduate program and maintain a 2.5 grade point average.

**General Value:** Varies  **Renewable:** Varies  **Awarded:** Summer  **Website:** N/A

UVA CLUB OF LOS ANGELES SCHOLARSHIP
The University of Virginia Club of Los Angeles is pleased to offer a scholarship to an incoming student from the Los Angeles, CA area to the University of Virginia. Selection will be based on merit, leadership and citizenship.

**General Value:** $3,000  **Renewable:** No  **Awarded:** Summer  **Website:** UVAScholarships.com

UVA CLUB OF WASHINGTON, D.C. SCHOLARSHIP
Funded by area alumni in the DC region, this scholarship is awarded to an incoming first-year student with preference towards high scholastic achievement. Applicants should also demonstrate leadership and citizenship. Application links are emailed to all eligible students in late May, early June prior to their first year at the University.

**General Value:** $1,500  **Renewable:** No  **Awarded:** Summer  **Website:** UVAScholarships.com

VERLANDER SCHOLARSHIP
Scholarships will be given to students from Lancaster County, Virginia, enrolled in any undergraduate school at the University of Virginia. In order to be considered for a scholarship students must demonstrate financial need, remain enrolled in a full-time undergraduate program and maintain a 2.5 grade point average.

**General Value:** Varies  **Renewable:** Varies  **Awarded:** Summer  **Website:** N/A
VICTOR GUARRY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship recognizes an incoming first-year student from the state of Oklahoma. Recipients should emulate Vic’s devotion to his friends and family, pride in being from Oklahoma and his love for the University.

General Value: $2,500  Renewable: No  Awarded: Summer  Website: UVAScholarships.com

WARWICK HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1952 SCHOLARSHIP
This award was established by the Warwick High School Class of 1952 at their 50th high school reunion. The scholarship supports an outstanding incoming first-year student who is a graduate of Warwick High School in Newport News, Virginia.

General Value: $2,300  Renewable: No  Awarded: Summer  Website: UVAScholarships.com

WILLIAM H. MAPP, JR. SCHOLARSHIP
In honor of William H. Mapp, Jr., Class of 1950, this scholarship was established to assist undergraduate students with expenses related to attending the University of Virginia.

General Value: $4,000  Renewable: No  Awarded: Summer  Website: N/A
WILLIAM W.W. KNIGHT AND BEVERLEY RANDOLPH KNIGHT SCHOLARSHIP

Scholarships are awarded to rising second-, third- or fourth-year students at the University of Virginia. Selection is based on financial need, scholastic merit, and a truly outstanding sense of humor. Students are invited to compete in the annual Comedy Knight held in February. One award is given in each of the three categories: written, recorded (audio or visual) and stand-up.

**General Value:** $4,000  **Renewable:** No  **Awarded:** Spring  **Website:** UVAScholarships.com
Ridley offers a number of scholarships for African-American students across the course of their UVA career. While most Ridley Scholarships are for incoming first-year students, there are selected awards reserved for upper-class students who distinguish themselves as exceptional students at the University.

If you are interested in financially supporting the Ridley Scholarship Family of Funds, please contact Ashley Cullop at amcullop@virginia.edu for more information.
Awards for First-Year Students

The selected Ridley Scholars demonstrate excellence in academics, leadership activities and community service. Typical winners come from the top 5% of their class, excel in a number of Advanced Placement or International Baccalaureate courses, and score in at least the 90th percentile on the SAT or ACT. In addition, these students are involved in their schools and communities, leading student organizations and immersing themselves in service projects.

Students who receive these awards (and maintain good grades) are eligible to receive up to eight semesters of support.

There is no application process for first-year scholarships. Candidacy is based on a student’s application to the University.

WALTER N. RIDLEY FLAGSHIP SCHOLARSHIP
The Ridley Flagship Scholarship is the original scholarship endowed by black alumni of UVA. In the past 30 years, it has grown from a small book scholarship to a full tuition-and-fees award for incoming first-year students. It is reserved for exceptional African-American students residing in the Commonwealth of Virginia.

MEIKEL ANDRADE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
The Meikel Andrade Memorial Scholarship was established in 1998 to honor the late Meikel Andrade who died in an accident two months before her enrollment at the University of Virginia. For more than a decade, this fund provided a $1500/year scholarship to incoming female students. In 2011, Meikel’s parents, Walt and Donna Pearson, decided to turn the scholarship into a quadrennial award for an outstanding incoming female student.
THE GREGORY RAVEN BATIPPS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
For nearly twenty years, Ridley annually awarded a one-time, $5,000 award to a second- or third-year student in honor of Gregory Raven Batipps, a UVA student who died tragically during his second year. In 2012, the Batipps family agreed to transition the memorial scholarship into a four-year scholarship for an incoming student from Washington, DC, or Virginia.

BRYCE SCHOLARSHIP
Former Ridley Board Chairwoman Teresa Bryce Bazemore established this scholarship in honor of her mother, a former high school science teacher. This award is made to an incoming student who intends to major in the natural, physical or environmental sciences or mathematics.

HOLLAND / BLACKBURN SCHOLARSHIP
The Jerome Holland Scholarship was endowed by Anthony Pilaro (Law ’60) in 1987. It was named to honor the late Jerome Holland, a former president of Hampton University and Ambassador to Sweden. It has a 30-year track record of recruiting some of the best African-American students in the nation to UVA. In 2009, the scholarship was renamed to also honor Jack Blackburn, the former UVA Dean of Admissions who played a significant role in establishing the scholarship’s presence on Grounds. In 2011, the Holland-Blackburn Scholarship merged with Ridley. We are pleased to use this award to recruit talented out-of-state students to UVA.
Ridley Reid Endowed Scholarship

Dr. Kenneth Reid (UVA Parent) endowed the Ridley-Reid Scholarship in 2006. It uses the same selection criteria as the Walter N. Ridley Scholarship. It is a full tuition-and-fees scholarship awarded every four years to an exceptional African-American student from Virginia.

Michael Russell Engineering Scholarship

In 2007, School of Engineering and Applied Science alum Michael Russell of Atlanta, Georgia established a scholarship fund for African-Americans pursuing a degree in the School of Engineering and Applied Science at UVA. They are expected to possess the leadership and scholarship qualities that typify all Ridley Scholars.

Richmond Ridley Clarence Cain Endowed Scholarship

This is a full tuition-and-fees scholarship for exceptional African-American students from the Richmond, Virginia area. This scholarship has been the result of the collective efforts of Richmond area alumni and businesses, and will provide four years of financial support for the Richmond area’s best scholars. Richmond area alumni continue to raise funds toward this geographic scholarship — the first of its kind for the Ridley Fund — and encourage others to support this effort.
Awards for Upper-Class Students

**THE DR. DEREK E. BROWN AWARD**
The Dr. Derek E. Brown Award was created by his family to remember Dr. Brown’s dream of helping African-American male students seeking admission to medical or dental school. This award is designed to help qualified male students defray the high cost of applying to medical or dental school.

**THE GREGORY LEDFORD ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP**
In 2007, McIntire School of Commerce graduate Gregory Ledford established the Gregory Ledford Endowed Scholarship to benefit a rising third-year African-American McIntire commerce student. This scholarship provides full tuition and fees for two years for an African-American student who has been admitted to the McIntire School of Commerce. Preference is given to students concentrating in Finance. The chosen scholar must have a high grade point average and demonstrate involvement in University, community or other individual extracurricular pursuits.

**THE PAIGE PRE-MEDICAL AWARD**
Former Ridley Board member Sophia Paige established this award, which started issuing grants in 2009. The award is designed to help pre-med students defray the high cost of applying to medical school. The applicant must be a fourth-year African American student at the University of Virginia who has taken all pre-medical requirements and the MCAT. He or she must be planning to enter medical school immediately after graduating. One winner will receive a $1,500 award (non-renewable), which he or she may use to pay for medical school application fees and interview expenses.
Recognition & Support for Current Students

Ridley offers more than just scholarship money to its students. Students meet with board members regularly, and receive academic and internship support. Ridley Scholars are also eligible to apply for additional money to enhance their academic experience.

THE SYLVIA V. TERRY SCHOLARSHIP

Named for legendary OAAA Dean Sylvia Terry, the Terry Scholarship recognizes the scholastic and community achievements of African-American students at UVA. The scholarship provides for two years of full tuition and fees to the recipient. Ideal applicants are rising third-year students with strong grades, leadership activities, and community service. Because of Dean Terry’s pivotal role in creating the Peer Advisor Program, preference is given to academically-strong candidates with significant experience as mentors.
The Alumni Services department of the UVA Alumni Association offers support to alumni and students who share affinities as part of their UVA experience. These affinity groups include fraternities, sororities, secret and honorary societies, sports teams, and a wide variety of student clubs and organizations. If you are a member of an affinity population and would like to learn more about creating a scholarship fund for current students from within that population, please contact Travis Robertson (Grad ’09) at trobertson@virginia.edu for more information.
Bolivar Network
The Bolivar Network promotes the enrollment and success of Hispanic and Latinx students, as well as students of Latin American descent at UVA, advocates on behalf of Latinx/Hispanic issues, participates in community service, offers scholarships to worthy students, and supports networking for its students and alumni.

aig.alumni.virginia.edu/bolivar

BOLIVAR NETWORK BOOK SCHOLARSHIP
The Bolivar Network Book Scholarship is presented to current UVA Hispanic/Latinx students who have distinguished themselves on and off Grounds in the areas of academic achievement, leadership and community service.

General Value: Varies  Renewable: No  Awarded: Spring

BOLIVAR NETWORK FIRST-YEAR SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship was established by members of the Bolivar Network to attract more outstanding Latinx and Hispanic students to Grounds. Leadership skills, academic excellence and commitment to advancing knowledge and participation of the Latinx and Hispanic culture on Grounds and after college are important factors in selecting the scholarship recipient.

General Value: $1,000  Renewable: No  Awarded: Spring
THE AAPAAN SCHOLARSHIP
The AAPAAN Scholarship recognizes and supports the development of leadership and community service in Asian and Asian Pacific American students at the University of Virginia. A student must be a rising second-, third- or fourth-year undergraduate from the Asian/Asian Pacific American community at UVA. The funds are to be used for any school-related purpose (e.g., tuition, textbooks and supplies).

**General Value:** $4,000  **Renewable:** No  **Awarded:** Spring

THE JACK T. CHEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship provides financial support to rising second-, third-, or fourth-year students to help them achieve academic and future success. The criteria for selection include academic merit, financial need, and contributions to the Asian and Asian Pacific American community at UVA. The funds need to be used for any school-related purpose (e.g., tuition, textbooks and supplies).

**General Value:** $4,000  **Renewable:** No  **Awarded:** Spring
The Serpentine Society

The Serpentine Society of the University of Virginia is an inclusive alumni organization dedicated to advocating for all lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer (LGBTQ+) UVA alumni, faculty, and students by connecting them to each other and to the University. The Serpentine Society offers a number of awards each year in support of the LGBTQ+ community at UVA.

aig.alumni.virginia.edu/serpentine

THE JOHN A. HERRING SCHOLARSHIP FOR SOCIAL AWARENESS

Two scholarships are awarded annually to current students, either undergraduate or graduate, who demonstrate leadership, citizenship, and fellowship and have actively supported, through volunteerism and advocacy, the LGBTQ+ Center at the University of Virginia. Rather than self-nomination, the recipient(s) are selected through nominations submitted from peers, students, faculty, staff and alumni. Nominees must be full-time students in good standing at the University with a minimum GPA as determined by their school of enrollment.

General Value: $5,000  Renewable: No  Awarded: Spring
**PETER PAGE AWARDS**

**Scholarships**
The Peter Page Scholarship is available for incoming first-year students who will attend the University of Virginia on a full-time basis. Decisions are based on the students’ academic achievements, essays, recommendations, extracurricular activities, and awards demonstrating exceptional commitment to bettering the LGBTQ+ community. The scholarship is renewable every year but is contingent on maintaining a 3.0 GPA. Incoming students can apply once they’ve learned of their acceptance to the University of Virginia.

**General Value:** $10,000  
**Renewable:** Yes  
**Awarded:** Spring

**Grants**
Current undergraduate or graduate students with financial need who attend the University of Virginia on a full-time basis can apply for a one-time Peter Page grant. Decisions will be based on academic achievements, financial need, essays, extracurricular activities, and awards demonstrating exceptional commitment to bettering the LGBTQ+ community at UVA and beyond. The award is not automatically renewable; however, recipients can apply for the grant again the following year.

**General Value:** Varies  
**Renewable:** No  
**Awarded:** Fall and Spring
**THE JEFFREY L. REIDER & CHARLES F. OTIS ENDOWED PRIZE**
This prize annually provides a one-time scholarship to a student (or multiple students) of any sexual orientation who has demonstrated a willingness to advance the rights and acceptance of the LGBTQ+ community. The prize is available for undergraduate (excluding first-years) or graduate students who attend the University of Virginia on a full-time basis. The prize will also consider activity in music and the arts.

**General Value:** $5,000  **Renewable:** No  **Awarded:** Spring

---

**WAVELENGTH SCHOLARSHIP**
Established in 2014 by Robert M. Coggin, College of Arts & Sciences ’76, this scholarship assists UVA students who are gay or lesbian who have demonstrated a commitment to advance the rights and acceptance of the gay and lesbian community. Those students who have provided educational, charitable or social welfare services to the gay and lesbian community are also eligible. The scholarships are meant to help pay the cost of tuition and fees, as well as books and other supplies, but are not intended to cover the costs of room and board.

**General Value:** Varies  **Renewable:** No  **Awarded:** Spring and Fall
SCHOOL & DEPARTMENTAL AWARDS
The University of Virginia Alumni Association administers a variety of school and departmental awards through the UVA Fund. The list below is only a sample of the awards the association oversees. Many more school and departmental awards are available throughout the University. For specific details pertaining to each scholarship below, please contact directly the school or department that is identified as the awarding entity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scholarship</th>
<th>General Value</th>
<th>Renewable</th>
<th>Awarded By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. L. Bennett Scholarship</td>
<td>$21,000</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Education School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander G. Gilliam Scholarship</td>
<td>$29,000</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Medical School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles H. Koch, Jr. Award</td>
<td>Varies</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Dept. of Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald G. Dill Memorial Scholarship</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Medical School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsie Hughes Cabell Scholarship</td>
<td>$32,000</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Curry School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsie Hughes Cabell Scholarship</td>
<td>$32,000</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Engineering School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Elsie Hughes Cabell Scholarship
General Value: $32,000
Renewable: No
Awarded By: Law School

Elsie Hughes Cabell Scholarship
General Value: $32,000
Renewable: No
Awarded By: Medical School

Fickenscher–Pace Fellowship
General Value: $10,500
Renewable: Varies
Awarded By: Dept. of Music

Godsey–Stillfried Memorial Scholarship
General Value: $4,500
Renewable: No
Awarded By: Office of the Dean of Students

Greek Endowed Scholarship
General Value: Varies
Renewable: No
Awarded By: Office of the Dean of Students

Hess, Jargowsky, Newman, Stoker
Memorial Scholarship
General Value: up to $5,500
Renewable: No
Awarded By: Office of the Dean of Students

JERRY HONZIE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
General Value: $2,500
Renewable: No
Awarded By: Dept. of Psychology

Joan Larie Bell Scholarship
General Value: $6,000
Renewable: No
Awarded By: Curry School of Education

Larry Simpson Scholarship
General Value: $3,500
Renewable: No
Awarded By: University Career Center

Leslie Baltz Art Study Fund
General Value: $7,000
Renewable: No
Awarded By: Dept. of Art

Sheri G. Richman - Echols Scholarship
General Value: Varies
Renewable: No
Awarded By: Echols Program

St. George Tucker Lee, Jr. Scholarship
General Value: $47,000
Renewable: No
Awarded By: Medical School
Timothy M. Grembowski Scholarship
General Value: $5,500
Renewable: No
Awarded By: Engineering School

Whitfield Randolph Scholarship
General Value: $7,200
Renewable: Varies
Awarded By: Medical Scientist Training Program

William Hill Memorial Scholarship
General Value: $3,200
Renewable: No
Awarded By: Dept. of Economics

Women With Wings Award
General Value: $3,500
Renewable: No
Awarded By: Engineering School

Woolen–Echols Scholarship
General Value: Varies
Renewable: No
Awarded By: Echols Program
School Scholarship Opportunities

*Each of the undergraduate schools* within the University of Virginia offers numerous scholarship opportunities for students. The UVA Alumni Association does not oversee the administration of these awards. Contact each school directly for specific information regarding which scholarships are currently available and the criteria required to apply.

The following pages provide a starting point to finding where scholarships are listed for each school.
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

Date Founded: 1951
Undergraduate Students: 360
Graduate Students: 256

School Website
arch.virginia.edu

Scholarship Website
alumni.virginia.edu/scholarships/architecture

COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES

Date Founded: 1824
Undergraduate Students: 11,599
Graduate Students: 1,321

School Website
college.as.virginia.edu

Scholarship Website
alumni.virginia.edu/scholarships/college

FRANK BATTEN SCHOOL OF LEADERSHIP AND PUBLIC POLICY

Date Founded: 2007
Undergraduate Students: 167
Graduate Students: 147

School Website:
batten.virginia.edu

Scholarship Website:
alumni.virginia.edu/scholarships/batten

SCHOOL OF DATA SCIENCE

Date Founded: 2019
Undergraduate Students: 0
Graduate Students: 227

School Website:
datascience.virginia.edu

Scholarship Website:
N/A
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Date Founded</th>
<th>Undergraduate Students</th>
<th>Graduate Students</th>
<th>School Website</th>
<th>Scholarship Website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHOOL OF EDUCATION &amp; DEVELOPMENT</strong></td>
<td>1905</td>
<td>490</td>
<td>1,490</td>
<td>education.virginia.edu</td>
<td>alumni.virginia.edu/scholarships/education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE</strong></td>
<td>1836</td>
<td>2,914</td>
<td>1,111</td>
<td>engineering.virginia.edu</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MCINTIRE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE</strong></td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>720</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>commerce.virginia.edu</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHOOL OF NURSING</strong></td>
<td>1901</td>
<td>437</td>
<td>380</td>
<td>nursing.virginia.edu</td>
<td>alumni.virginia.edu/scholarships/nursing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SCHOOL OF CONTINUING & PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

Date Founded: 1915
Undergraduate Students: 627
Graduate Students: 214

School Website:
scps.virginia.edu

Scholarship Website:
alumni.virginia.edu/scholarships/scps
Additional Scholarship Programs at UVA

**Office of Citizen Scholars Excellence**
The Office’s site details different scholarship and fellowship opportunities that are available to UVA students during or after their time at the University.
[citizenscholars.virginia.edu](http://citizenscholars.virginia.edu)

**General University Scholarships**
Student Financial Services provides a comprehensive list of scholarships available to University students. Included on the list are need-based grants and fellowships, state grants and scholarships, and links to scholarship searches.
[sfs.virginia.edu/new/aid/scholarships](http://sfs.virginia.edu/new/aid/scholarships)

**Jefferson Scholarships**
Administered by the Jefferson Scholars Foundation, Jefferson Scholarships are awarded to highly gifted students who combine the qualities that Mr. Jefferson championed: leadership, scholarship and citizenship. Each year approximately 35 incoming students are awarded Jefferson Scholarships, with selection based entirely on merit. Jefferson Scholars excel in a wide range of endeavors, and they eagerly lend their talents and energies to the community around them.
[jeffersonscholars.org](http://jeffersonscholars.org)

**ROTC Scholarships**
The Reserve Officers’ Training Corps (ROTC) is a college-based program for training commissioned officers of the United States Armed Forces. ROTC officers serve in all branches of the U.S. armed forces. Scholarships are available through the ROTC program at UVA.
Army: [goarmy.com/rotc/scholarships](http://goarmy.com/rotc/scholarships)
Navy: [nrotc.navy.mil/scholarships.html](http://nrotc.navy.mil/scholarships.html)
Air Force: [afrotc.com/scholarships](http://afrotc.com/scholarships)
Walentas Scholarships
Administered by the Jefferson Scholars Foundation, Walentas Scholarships cover the full cost of attendance for four years of study at UVA and are awarded to outstanding first-generation college-bound high school seniors who are first or among the first in their families to pursue a bachelor’s degree. Like Jefferson Scholars, Walentas Scholars excel in a wide range of endeavors and lend their talents and energies to the communities around them. [jeffersonscholars.org/walentas-scholars-frequently-asked-questions](https://jeffersonscholars.org/walentas-scholars-frequently-asked-questions)
Average Cost of Attending The University of Virginia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2020-2021</th>
<th>VIRGINIAN</th>
<th>NON VIRGINIAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Housing</td>
<td>$7,110</td>
<td>$7,110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dining</td>
<td>$5,550</td>
<td>$5,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Books &amp; Supplies</td>
<td>$1,396</td>
<td>$1,396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal Expenses</td>
<td>$2,584</td>
<td>$2,584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct Loan Fees</td>
<td>$72</td>
<td>$72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travel</td>
<td>$430</td>
<td>$430 to $1,903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Living Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$17,142</strong></td>
<td><strong>$17,142 to $18,615</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuition</td>
<td>$14,188</td>
<td>$48,036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fees</td>
<td>$3,230</td>
<td>$3,912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$34,560</strong></td>
<td><strong>$69,090 to $70,563</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tuition costs vary for each program. Example listed is for the College of Arts & Sciences, UVA’s largest undergraduate school. The personal expenses estimates reflect modest and restrained expense allowances for University of Virginia students. Some students will spend more than the estimated amounts while others will spend less, depending on individual lifestyles and circumstances. Eligibility for financial aid, however, is based on the standard estimated allowance, not on individual preferences and spending habits.

Online Scholarship Searches

There are many free publications and internet searches available to students. Student Financial Services advises students and parents not to pay for any scholarship searches and to be aware of scholarship scams. For a general listing of some reputable organizational websites that provide scholarship searches, visit the following site:

[alumni.virginia.edu/scholarships/online-scholarship-searches](alumni.virginia.edu/scholarships/online-scholarship-searches)
DOWNLOAD THE LATEST EDITION
VISIT UVASCHOLARSHIPS.COM